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In recent years, non-di:ffusive and intennittent plasma
transport has been one of the most important issues in
fusion-related edge plasma physics, which could play an
essential role for cross-field plasma transport in scrape-off
layer in fusion devices. There are a few interesting
observations of bursty density fluctuation indicating "blobs"
in the tokamak SOL. Analyzing the fluctuation properties in
edge plasmas of LHD is the most attractive research because
the LHD has the complicated magnetic field configuration in
the edge, which differs from that in tokamak devices. In order
to reveal the edge density fluctuation property in LHD, we
have employed several modem methods for signal analysis,
such as statistical data analysis based on probability density
distrIbution function (PDF), wavelet decomposition, nonlinear
dataanalysis so--caIled chaos analysis.
Another important issue in this research is to realize IT-
laboratory to attend LHD experiments from Graduate School
ofEngineering in Nagoya University by using Super SINET,
which is extremely rapid Internet access up to 1G bitls
consisting of all optical fiber connection. Figure 1 shows the
schematic ofSuper SINET connection between Nagoya Univ.
and NIPS. We can obtain real time screen image in the
operation room of LHD and realize data acquisition from the
data server by using PD-Wave software.
Fig. 1 Schematic of Super SINET connection between
Nagoya Univasity and NIFS.
Figure 2 shows multi-fractality factors of ion saturation
currents measured with the divertor probes at different
position. Multi-fractality represents deviation from the simple
Brownian motion. The ion saturation current (37767-0#10) is
found to show a lot of bursty spikes in it and gives larger
multi-fractality fuctor, which ranges between 0.02 and 0.04 in
LHD.
We have demonstrated the IT-Laboratory for LHD and
revealed the technical problem. This knowledge will
contnbute to a further development of research collaboration
between NIPS and universities.
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Fig. 2 Multi-fiactal analysisofion saturation currentsmeasured with divertorprobes in UID.
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